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REQUIREMENTS FOR Jo'OUJI7'lJ YEAR U/,OTIIJ:VlI

.IIEJIIJERS

1. Make a child's garmenl,-rompeTS, brirl's dress or IJuY'lj
suit.

2. ).Iake one remodeled garlllCIll.

3. ~\r ake 11 wool dress.

J. Keep n clothing accoulJt for Que year.

a, Select nC(-{$Rol'ies fol' thc wool (lJ·ess, (De8cl'iptioll anll pic·
tl11'CS of t1lese lo he pnrl of yOllr exhihit,)

G. Scol'e each article made.

7. Keel} a record of Jour work, and submit finnl report.

S. Exhibit, at ('ommunity. ('ount.,·, or district fair, the Rrtic1es
yOIl haye made.

Con'r deslll'D u.ed tI)' perm1llSlon ot Xew l'ol'k State Collplre ot lIollle ~n(,mICs
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FOURTH CLOTHING BULLETIN
H,

MARJORIE EAST~IAN

Clothing Specialist

PROBLEM I

MilKING il OHILD'S Gil.RJIENT

Making clothes for yOUl' younger sisters or brothers as well
as for yourself gives you a variety of experience, and a chance
to assist your mother with some of the family sewing. If there
are DO younger children in the (ttmily for whom you can sew,
perhaps one of your neighbofs will be glad to fUfnish the rna·
terial for fl A'aI'lllent fo!' her child, 01' yOll may want to make the
garment as a gift.

You will find this an interesting problem, for you can make
Vel·.Y attractive children's clothes with little time and expense.

1. MA1tERJ ALS :
What material will you choose fOf the child's garment you

arc to make? This is an especially important question because
children's clothes have to be washed often and stund much bard
wear. It is a goot! plan to get samples ahead of time a.nd test
them to see if they will wear well and keep their color.

Look at the sample of material to see if the threads are close
ly woven together. Hold it up to the li~ht. Do you sec anj'
thick or tbin places'? The thin places will be the first to wear
out after your garment is made.

Hold the cloth between both thumbs and forefingers, with
thumbs close together and press downward. In a poor piece
of material the threads will spread apart ensily.

You want a mat;eI'ifll that is fast color as weli as dnrnble. It
is well to buy cloth that is gua.ranteed not to fade. Many such
materials in atractive prints and ginghams cnn be found in the
stores. If you are not sure ahout the material keeping ita color
in the sunlight, place a sample in a Bunny Window, first CO,B

ing halt of it. After a. few days, compare the two halves
to see if the 8un has faded the material
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FOURTH CLOTHING BULLETU; •
In order to see how well a material will stand laundering,

""ash a Silmple, using hot water, sonp and rubbing, ns you
would when ~'n.shing a real garment.

It you find that your sample is not fast color, you should
ehoose another matera!. because the setting of colors at home
Is rather n ncertain.

It is orten a good plan to shrink the cloth before making a
child's garment. A child is likely to out.grow his clothes any
wa." and if II I!llnnent !o:hrink!o: after it i~ made up. it may become
too tight for him before it is worn out. To shrink the cloth,
leave it folded, and place it in a pan of wann water. Leave it
until the water is cold, then press the water out cn.refully, but
do not wring or twist the cloth, for b.y 80 doing you will put in
wrinkles that are hard to iron out. Hang the cloth smoothly
over a line to dry, and iron it while it is still slightly damp.

Some materials suitable for children's clothing are: ging
ham, prints, percale, chambray, crepe, Indian head, Devonshire,
kindergarten cloth, sateen. How many of these do you know?
II. DESIGN,

Besides choosing the material, you must decide bow you nre
to make the garment. The pattern you use should be simple
in design because elaborate, fussy clothes are not appropriate
(or children. Simple clothing will stand hard wear and laun
dering. It also is easier to make and to keep in repair.

Children's clothes Illust be comfortable, in 6rder to allow
room for active play and growth. The kimona and raglan
sleeves are good style for children because they are roomy and
do not bind. Tight bands and elastic are very bad because they
interfere 'lith the circulation.
III. TRIMMING,

The trimming must be simple, nnd must be in keeping with
the style you have chosen for the dress. Bias binding may be
had in many attracti\'e colors and designs and is a practical
finish for children's clothing because it wears and launders
well, It may be bought ready made, or cut (rom material ac·
cording to directions in the first year clothing bulletin, or out
line on Garment Finishes.

A second material of plain colors is often used. with a printed
or checked material for collars and cuffs, pockets, or other trim·
minga. When used in this way, both materials must be fast
color, and the color scheme pleasi.~.
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FOURTH CLOTHING ,BULLETIN ,
Simple embroider,v stitches and designs are suitable for

children's clothes, especially for girls' dresses. Directions (or
stitches are given in the First & Second year Clothing Bulletin,
and some sugg-estions for combining- these iuto patterlls are illu
strated hCI'e (Fig. 2 und 3). In usiuj! embl'Oidery as a triming,
you should bc sure tllat the design and colors are suitable tor
the material and style o( the dress.

For e.'<ample, you would not put an embroidery design on a
fignred material. A checked material mny have a design of
cross stitch or blanket stitch, for these straight lines fit in with
the squares of the pattern .in the doth.

Emhroidery is l1suallJ' mo~t successful when used to decorate
some line of the dre!;:~, as the edge of collars and cuffs, the
pnc!<ets, I)r the top of th(> hem line,
IV, ('ON8'P/(,UC'T/()}l:

1. r.'1Lttillf/: The rules for cutting out children's clothing
are the same as for other garments, Remember to stl'uighten
the end of the material b.v a thread, if it hus not heen torn. YonI'
pattel'n will ~ive directions (01' placing on the material to the
best advantage.

Plan the placing of all parl..s of the pattern be(ore you do
an.v cutting.

The pieces of your pattern will have marks to tell you which
part of the pattern should be on the straight thread. Garments
cut on the correct grain will look better and fit better.

2. Fittiny: If fitting is necessary, baste the garment to·
gethcr and try it on the child.

3. 'Finishes: Some finishes are put in more easily while the
garment is flat, before the seams are sewed up.

A front facing or bound neck pla('ket, pockets or bound but
tonholes may be completed at this stage.

Hems in trouser legs or in sleeves may be finished before
the seams.

4, Seams: Pluin seams may be used except on sheer mater
ials, when Frcnch seams are preferable. Plain seams nre easy
to make, and give a nicer finish on the right side.

These seams are pressed flat, and the edges notched, over·
casted, or each edge turned hack against itself and stitche<1 flat.

For bloomers 01' trousers, fell seams should be used.
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5, Hents: Hems may be put in by machine, except on nicer
garments, but if tbe garment may need to be let down later,
the hem should be pnt in by band. Allowance ror letting down
may be made by a lar~e hem or tucks.

6. FastC1ttlrR: Buttons should he rather larg~ and button-
boles firm. The material may need to be re-enforced where
fasteners are to lie placed.

Bolh bound and worked buttonholes are used.
Use a stroug thread in sewiug on buttons, and leave a long

shank. Sew over a pin held on top of the button,

PROBLE~ II.

A RE~ODELED GAR~EKT

J. CHOOS/NO THE PROBiJEJI,
A cloth in!! club girl should be able to rpmodel a dress as well

as make one (rom new material. Prohably yon or some memo
ber of your family "ill hal'€: on band sOllie clothes that have
good m~terial in tWhem but are 1I0t beillg used because they nre
Oll( of Mylp 01' hnn' 1l€'C1l out~'TOWli. YOlll' problem here is to take
such an article of clothing, and to plan and make an attractive
garment from it. When ~'ou can do this you may be able to
haye a dress that is as good as new "ith very little cost except
the time ,you spend in makill~ it.

I.-ook thru .vour ('Ioth~ and S<'e whether there is a ~arment

you can make over by changing the style or by combining it with
new material as trimming. Perhaps you have two dresses
that can he combined as one, or a garment that can be made
over tor a young-er brothel' or sister. Before deciding to use
any old material, he sure that it is still good enough to pa,v ,vall
for the time it will take to make it up, and ror the expensc at
any new material you will have to buy to put with it, Mater
ial which has mnny worn or thin places isn't worth USing, un·
less thc pattc\'11 tan be 80 pllLced that .vou don't Ilave
to use the wOl'n 8potS, as often happens in cutting n Child's
garment from an older person's garment.

If you have to combine two materials, be su.re that they look
well together. ~lun,Y designs in OUl' pattern books, suitable for
remodehxl ('Iolhes, nre made \\'ith a combination of a pll1in lUa'

terial with a plaid or figured one, It you have to buy new
material t.n ('ombine with the old, it should not be too ex~nsive,
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FOURTH CLOTHING BULLETIN ,
tor it may wear longer tbllD the old and make it look shabby.

In any case, the garment sbould be planned so that it will
Dot look made over or pieced. When piecing is necessary it
may be bid by tucks, or an embroidered or braided design. Yon
may have to ploll the desi~1l a.crording to yOlll' cloth, but it must
look as tbo you wanted it to be that way, Dot as tho it had to
be.

11. PREPARING TEE MATERIAL:
The success of your work in making over clothes depends a

great deal on the f:1U'e ,you taJ.:e in getting the mater'ial ready
to work on. It should be cleaned, and ripped if necessary. It
it is faded, it may need to be til.lted or dyed. Some directions
are b';ven here to help you in preparing your material.

1. Ripping. The garment should be ripped before it
is cleaned, for the laundering will help to remove
marks left by lines ot stitching or b.v trimming. You
should decide how the garment is to be made, howel'er,
before doing any ripping. If .v0u don't need to use
nil of tbe pieces, it would be a waste of time to rip
them. If you are making a. smaller garment from a
llU'~er, perhaps ~·ou cun cut along tile seam lilies ill
stead of ripping them, and thus save time. Hip the
g:u'ment apart by spreading the seam and cutting the
thrends with a sharp knife, safety razor blade or scis
sors.
2. Cle(£l1infj: Cotton or linen material will he laun
dered as usual. :Many wool and sUk materials can be
laundered too, if .you take the proper ca.re.

When washing wool, avoid the things which cause wool to
s1Jl'ink l that iSI yel',v hot water, rubbing and twisting, strong
8Oap. 'I'he followiug diJ'ections will give good results:

(a) Brush all loose dnst and dil't from the material
first.

(b) Ue-e lul.:ewal"lll water and u mild soap, either in
soap flakes or a !<Joup solution made by melting
soap in warm wuter.

(c) Use enough soap to give a good sud:'!.
(d) Put the wool in the suds, nnd wash by squeezing

OJ' sousing thrll the water, but do not rub and
twist. it.
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(e) Rinse the wool in lukewarm water.
(t) Squeeze the water out carefully, or put thru the

wringer with a light pressure.
(g) Hang the wool up to dry at a moderate tE"mperlV

ture.
(h) Press it on the wrong side with a moderately

warm iron, when it is nearly dry
When laundering silk you should use practically the same

method as with wool, for hot water) strong soap and rubbing
weaken the silk so that it wears out more quickly.

Use lukewarm water and suds made by adding soap solution
or flakes. Wa."h by dipping and squeezing the garment in
the suds. Use a second suds it necessary, but it is better to
wash silk before it hus become very much soiled. Rinse the
silk tboroly in lukewarm water and squeeze the wnter out
carefully. 'l'wisting will weaken the sUit and also put in
wrinkles tlmt are hard to press out. Roll the silk in a towel
and leave it until it is nearly d.ry) then iron it on the wrong side,
taking care that the iron is not too hot.

3. Dyeing: If you want to change the color of a material
before you umke it over, there are many tints and dyes which
can be used successfully by following exactly the directions
which come with the package. Remember that the color you
will get by dyeing depends on the color of the material before it
is dyed. It is always safe to dye a darker shade of the same
color, as dyeing a light blue a navy, or a tau a darker brown,
but you can't change a da.rk tone to a light one, unless you first
remove the color by using a white dye.

The followiug diJ'ections will help you to get a fast color that
is not uneven or streaked:

(a.) Choose the dye according to your material. No
tice whether it is intended for cotton and linen or
for sill. and wool. Silk and wool dyes will not
work well on cotton.

(b) Weigh the materinl and clean it. There should
be no spots or stains, and it should be laundered.
if necessary.

(c) DissoJve the amount of dye needed (see dire.
tions with package) in hot water, about 2 enps
of water to each cake 01 dY8.
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(d) Strllin t1lrough a piece of cheese cloth into the dye.
bath, which is a pan containing enough hot water
to completely cover the material. If the material
is too crowded in tlle dye-bath, it will probably be
streaked,

(e) Stir the d.re-hath thorol)' and bring it to a boil.
(t) Ha\le the material thorol)' wet before it is pur in
tbe dye.
(g) Put all of the material in at once, and let it boil
gently for 10 minutes, stirrin~ it continually with two

wooden sticks. openin~ the folds and turninJr the
material o\'er and under so Ule dye will reach all parts

evenly.
(11) Utt the IDnterial from the dye while ,You add snit

01' vinegar according to directions 'lith package.
This is to help make the d.\'e fast. If snit is used,
}Iz cup to 1 lb. of material is the ri~ht amount.
Stir well.

(i) Put the material back, and boil the dye a~in for
20 minutes, stirring it, and keeping the material
under the surface of the wntcf'.

(j) Remo\'e from the fire and rinse ~e"eral tim('S until
the water is clear. Be~in with hot water, Ilnd
grndunlly reduce the heat so that ('001 water is
used (or the last rinsing.

(k) Squeeze the water out, but do not wring the ma
terial. Why?

(I) Hang the material in the shade to dry. The folds
should not overlap.

(m) Press tile doth while it is still damp.

If you do not wish n fast dye, the material ma.v he colored
by \lsin!! tillts in the form of powder' 01' soap. 'l'liege nre easy
to use, but of course the color will wash out soon.

S'ome tints, in the forlll of SOttp flakes, or cakes, clean the
material as well as color it. ,Yhen using these, it is well to
make a soap $olution by dissolving the flakes in hot water, or
by shaving the cake lind disaolving it. This givcs a more even
color than rubbing the soap directly on the cloth.

The directions which come with the packa~ will tell yOll
the correct alllount 1.0 118C to get the color you ,,-ish. 'l'he
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more soap you use and the longer you leave the garment in the
solution, the deeper the color will be. After it is dried and.
ironed, the color will be lighter than it is when wet.

.Another method of tinting is by putting a powder in the
rinsing water. The garment to be tinted must first be washed
and rinsed well. Altho the directions on the package tell you
to shake the powder into the water, you will get better results
by first dissolving it in hot water, which is then cooled to the
right temperature.

After the cloth is tinted, squeeze out the water and roll the
cloth up in a towel. Iron it wbile it is still damp, taking care
that the iron is not too hot.

III. MAKING THE GARMENT:

A remodeled garment should be made just WI carefully ILS
om' of IICW l1lalel·illl. 'I'he g-cnl'ntl dirceliolls for plcnillg
a pattern and cutting, which you have already learned, will be
followed here, taking special care to use your materinl to the
best advantage.

If Jon are making over a wool garment JOu will probably
use a plain seam, with the edges overcasted or pinked (notch
ed). Uead tbe directions given in this bulletin for making a
new wool dress.

Remember that the finished garment will look much better
if S('fiIllS and finishes arc pressed as you go along.

PROD LEll I II.

WOOL DRESS

I. nBSIUN:
Before deciding how to 1II1.lke your dress you should study

agajn the suggestions aoou!. choosin~ lines and colors. in the
fiecond yeal' clothing bulletill. 'I.'hen select a paltel'n that is
appropl'iate for ,vou, ~l1ld suitable rOJ' the IDutel'iul ."Oll HI'e to
use. Sin('e wool i~ hal'del' 10 wOI'k au than {'otton, yOIl will
walll II simple patlCI'n fOI' you I' fil'st wool dl'ess.

II. .IIA 'I'I!I'HIA L'l:

.Jel·scy. flanllel and wool cl'epc tU'e :.\'ood (or sport or school
dresses Ile(;llUse the,Y llre durable and do not wrinkle easily.
Serge, tritotinc, Poi ret lwill. tlnd olher twill materials also
lUay be used. and fire espeth1l1.v ~"OO<I for strictly tailored dresi-
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~S. CombinatiOllS of material, such M plaid with a .plain
material, oftcn nre good-looking.

Testing the material: Sometine a wool material i8 part
cotton. This makes a heavy, dllrnble material, but it is not as
warm 8S the all-wool fabric, and does not keep its shape or
hold pleats as well. You may wish to use a cotton-and-wool
material, but ),OU should Dot have to pay fiA much ns (01' aU
wool. You can easily rind out whether JOur material has cot
ton in it. Put one-hnJf teaspoon of IJe in one-halt cup of water.
Drop a sample of the wool in this and boil for 5 W 10 minutes.
l'he wool will d-issolve, so if :lIlY threads of the clotb al'e left yOll

will know they are cotton.

Pt'epar1,ng the JIIate";(/,l: Wool mate.rials will spot easil.f if
they firc not sponge<l and P"C&'SOO before they are made up. Tha
matel1RJ yOll buy ma.,y uJread,r have been sponged. It Dot, yO\!
can do this yourr;elf b.}' "oiling your material up ill a wet sheet
and leaving it over night so it is dampened evenly all the
way thl'lI. Then press it carefllll,v 00 the wrong side takin:
care not to have the iron too hot.

III.-MAKlNG J'FfE DRESS-ORDER OF' WORK:

1. Buj' pa.ttern aDd material.

2. S"tudyillg tile pntter'n before you use it will save time in
the long l'uo. You will find marks which tell J'ou about scam
and hem allowances, joinings, placing the pattern the right way
of the material, and placing it so t.hat you save the most mater·
ial.

3. Alter the pat.tern if Jon need to. Be sure the size is right.
Notice the lellgth, cspecia.lJ.v the proportion of the wRibot and
skirt.

4. Stl'aighten the malerial :tnd pill the pnttern Oil c:lretnlJ.r.

5. ('nt with lon~ even strokes so thnt the edge will not be
jagged.

6. Cut Ilotclies 01r1 from the pnttern rnt.hf'r t.hnn in. (See
Fig. r-).
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FIG. I. METIIOD OF
Cl''J'TI1W N"OTCII,ES.

7. BUBte the dress tog-ethel' carefully
ready for fitting. Wool is very elastic,
FiO pin the seams before basting them,
and baBte with the more bias edge to
ward you. This will help to bold the
two ed~C8 even. and one will not be
stretched be.vond the other when you get
'.0 the end of the SCalD.

It is a~ idea to pot n line of run·
nil1~ !o:tit('hes around the neck line, other
,,-ise it may be stretched out of shnpe by
the time ~·ou are ready to put the collar
nn. -

8. TroY on for fitting, and make any
'It.>·('~ar," ("han~es.

!). ~tit('h (he se.'llll!", usin,~ fo:i1k a shade
darkt.>r than your material. Because
wool is a hea\ier material than cotton,
\·on will probablJ need to lengthen the

stitch on .rour sewing macbine, and loosen the tension.

10. Press each scalll and each finish as 80011 as it iR mnd(' if
,YOU want ~·Ollr dress to hn\'e a neat, tailored appearance when
it is completed. 1'lo.('e a heavy, damp doth OYer wool when
pressing it.

11. When dress is finished, remo\·e ha.~tin~, tie thread
ends, and give final pressing.

[v. SEAMS:
Plain seams are commonly used, pl'('Sfo:ccl nat, and finished on

the WI'onA" side b,\· notching, o"ercastin~ or hindillA" the ed~~.

8'ilk bilHling' tnpe is used to hind wool material. The nrlllfo:e\'c
se....l.m shou1<l he bound en'll tho the others 31'P 1\ot, he('nnse it
will be more (·omfortohle oml will Wf'nr hett",'.

1'. PlNlSIIES:
Directions lll'e ~..j"en here for fini!"h('~ wilif'h 31'(' often uSNI on

wool dressel!.

1. Bound Ruttonhole:
(a) Dceide lIpon the position for the bllttonhole, and

mflrk lhis on the ):rflrment h~' n line of small hMting
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8titches the length you wish the buttonhole to be
when finished. (Fig. 7, A)

(b) Cut a piece of the materia] you are to U86 for the
binding (a straigllt piece unless you wish the effect
of the bias grain), about toW' times the width of the
finished huttonhole, and 1}4 inches longer.

(c) Crease, or mark with a basting, thf" center line of the
binding strip and place this center line on the line
marked tor the buttonhole, right Hides tOl;ethcr, and
same amount of material extending beyond each end.
Baste in place. (Fig. 7, B).

(d) Raste a line about 3·16 inch from the center line 00

each f'lide, ,md stl'a.ight. n(;I'OSS the ends of the basting,
(orming a rectangle,
Stitch on the line thus baste<l, starting along one side.,
turning square corners, and overlapping the (irst
stitches about }4 inch. (Fig. 7, C) In this way
there will be no break in the stitching at the cor·
ners.
Even lines of stitching ond good square corners are
essential for a trim, neat buttonhole.

(e) Remo\-e b.'l~tin~$. l'ut alou,!! the center line, stnrting
}:l" (1'010 one end, cutting to \\ithin }~" ot the other
end, tllen cutting diagonally into the ('orners. He
careful not to cut the stitches, but be sure to cut
clear up to the stitches, or die corners will be puck·
ered. (Fig. 7, Dl

(1) Turn the binding thrll the slash to the wrong side.
First pull it into place at the ends so that the cor·
nerR are square, then crease on the line of Rtitchinp; at
each end so that none of the binding material shows
on the right aide. 'file)) fold the binding in place
so that the two edf:,"CS just meet in the ccnter of the
opening, covering the I'a wedges of the slash. (I"ip;.
7, E). The material extending past the ends of the
opening Oil_the wronp; aide. (orms an inverted plcat at
each end. Catch-stitch the edges of the buttonhole
together on the right aide to bold it in place ~
ctlrel~'. Press well. C,<uc(ul pressing as you go
along helP8 to ma.ke a good-looking buttonhole.
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(g-) Finishing:

(1) On wool material, stitch along each side of the
binding on the right side exactlJ in the groove.
Turn back at ends on wrong side and stitch
across small triangular e..xtensions, thus fasten
ing them securely to tlle inverted pleats at each
end. OVer'Cast tbe raw edges.

(2) When fi facing is to be used, haste it in place
on tbe wrong side of the buttonhole. Shish the
facing on the line of the huttonhole, turn in the
edges, and hem them down by hand.

(2) Bound Pocket:
(a) 'file hound pothl' is made b.\' the same method

that was used for the bound bnttonhole, using
for the bincHng a piece large enough to form
the pocket wIlen it is turned thl'u to the wrong
side..

(b) Determine the position and length of pocket, and
mark the line with n basl'ill~ thread, as in mak
ing the buttonhole.

(c) Cut a piece of material for the pocl,et 1Yi" wid·
er tllan the pocket line and about 9" long. 'l'hia
is easier to apply if cut on the straight, hut
bias may be used if that effect is desired.

(d) Crease the center line across the pocket piece;
crease a line about 1" below this, and place tIlil'!
second crease to the pocket line on the (lre~.

Baste in place.
(e) Baste and stitch in a rectnn~le around the

center line, as in making the buttonhole (FJ~.

8, A). ':J.1he size depends on material, and plac
ing of pocket. A pocket 2;r4" long and
;r4" wide, finished, is a good size for a wool
dress. For this si....e, stitch 1i" each side of
center line and straight acrosa enda. Start
stitclling along one side, tUl'n square corners.
and overlap the first stitches about Yi".

(t) Hemoye baslill/.."S, cut down center Iille, and dia
gonally into e.."l.cb COl'ner. (Pig. 8, A).

(g) Turn the pocket material tllru to the wl'on«
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side, pull it into place at the ends until th~

corners are square, a.nd crease on the stitchin<f
at the ends so that none of the binding material
shows on the right side. Then fold the binding
carefully over the raw edges, the edges or the
binding meeting in the center of the slash. Fold
the inverted pleats in place at each end at the
pocket on the wrong side, baste, and preSs the
pocket.

(II) Stitch on the right side along each side of the
pocket, in the groove on the garment as close
as possible to the binding. (Fig. 8, B). (Dot
ted lines in (Fig. 8, B) show material on wrong
side, as it is folded in place before the stitching
is done.)

(i) Bring the upper piece of materiaJ down in
place to form the pocket Oll the wrong side.
Stitch the pocket logethel', I,eeping the stitching
close to the binding at the top, catching in the
little triangular piece at each end of the pocket
to keep it securely in place. Round the stitch
ing at the C01'ners. 'I'rim the e<.Iges, and over·
cast them. (Fig. 8, D)

(j) PI'cas carefully, placing a piece of cloth belll-een
pocket and ga.rment to prevent outline of pocket
showing on right side.

(k) If bias'piece is used, it is cut only as large as
necessal'y to bind the pocket, 1.0" wider than
the pocket Iinc, nnd about 3" long. This
is applied as tile bound buttonhole and fiuished
by stitching in the groove on the right side. A
straight piece about 8" long is then stitched to
this binding on the wrong side to form a pocket.

3. Lap Pocket:
(a) This is made on the sa.me principle as the bound

pocket, but the lower bindng is brought up to
fill the whole space or the rectangle instead (If
having a binding on both upper and lower
sides. The upper piece drops straight dowll to
form the back of the pocket.

(b) For a pocket f:4''' wide and 2}:i:" long, finished,
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the pocket piece is cut about 9" long, and llS"
wider than tbe pocket line, or 4}4".

(c) It is basted to the pocket line on a line W'
above the center crease. The stitching is the
same as in 2 (e) and cutting as in 2 (f).

(d) 'When the material is turned thm to the wrong
side, the ends nre first cren~ in place, then
the lower binding is brought up to till the
whole rectangle. It is crea...~ evenly in place,
basted, pressed, and stitched on the right side
in the groove. (Fig. 8, C) (Dotted lines show
material creased in place on the wrong side.)

(e) The npper piece is then brought down in place,
and the pocket is stitciJed as described in 2 (i).

4. Arrowheads:
Arrowheads n.re used as a decoration and finish
at the ends of set-in pockets, and of scams whicb
eud in a conspicuous place, mark a triangle with
pencil or small basting stitches at the plaC'e de
sired. A good proportion is obtained by mak
ing the bei~ht greater than the base by about
1-5 of tbe length ot the base.

•
1

•
: ', ', ,, ,,

I, ,, ,, ~ ,
~------,j, c
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nO.9-STEPS ll' lIAKlNO ARROWREA.D Fm'lBH
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VI. IIE.!/:
'rhis iH the last finisll to he pnt in a dress. 'I'he dress should

be fastened as il will he WOI'II, fwd the belt [ldjllflted in place
before tile hc.m line i8 IIlnl'keil. 'l'he person being fitted stnnds
on a bible, and the rit.ter measul'es lip from the t[lhle thc COI'I'CCt
numl)(ll' of inches for the length of the dress, lUling fl yard1"tick.
The line is mlU'ked b,Y it line of pins [ll'ound the lSkirt pal'allel to
the floor. The dress ia taken orr, and the hem allowllllce
turned to the \\'rong side on the line that has been m:1J'ke<l, keep·
ing a. smooth even line. Haste nCftr this folded edge to hold
the hem in plate while it is being finished at the top. Trim

CaH the three points A, B, and C, (M in illus
tration) and proceed as follows: Bring the
needle up at A (Fig. 9, 1) and take a smn,lI
stitch at the point B, from right to left. Put
the needle in at C, and bring it up at A, just to
the right of the first thrend at A (l"ig. 9, 2),
Take another small stitch at the top of the tri
angle just below B, a little long-er than the first
one, folJowing the line along each side (Fig, 9,
3). Put the needle in at C again, just inside
(to the left) of the first stitch (Fig. 9, 4) and
bring it up to the right of A, inside the stitches
already made, along the base of the trinul,de.
Continue until the triangle is filled (Fi::t. 9, 5).

5. Bar Tacks:

Too firm fastenill~ of l)("lts, (olds, or
other trimminj:rS will :rive R dress a
home-made look. The." llIay be heM
in plflre 1"ccurely. hut lightly, b.y use
in~ F"'ench t:H'kl!. ("fitch the two
Jnlllel'inls to~ether with n few
~tl'nlld8 of thread, aud blanket stitch
m'er them. (Fi~. 11)

Rar Tacks are sometimes used 00 bound
pockets on t..'liJol'Cd wool dresses. Tllke
several stitches at ench ("ud of the pock
et. ncross the length o( the two bind·
iuj:.!s, t1II'U the entire thickness. Cover
with Ol'er and oV"er stitches, (F'ij:.!. 10.)

G. I"rench Tacks:

~-_.-

-~.....

t'W. ID-HAU TAt'li~

.-If,. 11 t'1l~l\I'CII TACKS
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the hem nllowance off so that it is the same widtb- aU the way
around. ':I.'he top edge may be turned in and hemmed down,
pinked (notclred) and catch stitched down, or (in n very hcavy
material) bound and hemmed down.

To take out fulJness at the top of the hem, put in small darb
at places where the fuUness naturally comes. Put these in
bcfo1'C tm'uing tlle raw edge nnder, In some wool materials a
limall amount of fullness can be shrunk out SO that you don't
have to use these dartA.

PROBLEM IV.

KEEPING OLOTlJING AOOOUNTS

A 4-H club girl should know sometbillg about tbe cost of her
clothill/!, fLnd how to spend money wisel,}' for clothes. One of
the requirements of fourth ,}'ear work is the keeping of an ac
count of the cost of your clothing for a Jear, not only the things
yOli make ill the club, but all clothing dlat is bought for you.

l'~il'st you nre to make a list of the clothes you already have
au hand, in order to see how many are in good condition and
can still be worn. Perhaps ,yon will discover things that have
been laid aside, which could be used again if they were mended,
or made O\'el'. If you are a good manager you will see tbat you
are maldng the best possible use of tbe clothes you have beforc
thinking about new ones, In the second blank you are to fill
in the infol"mation about each article of clothing you buy dUl'ing
the year. At the end of the ,}'ear you will know how much hae
been spent on you clothes.

StUd,\' tbe account yOll have l{ept, to see whether the money
was spent in tbe best possible way. Could you improve on a.uy
of your cboices another time?

Sometimes we buy wbat seellls a bargain then find that it
isn't just what we need. \Ye may see a sill, dress that is
marked dowu, and think it is too good a chance to pass by
Yet if what we really need is a flannel school or sport dl'esfi, thi
iilk dress is un extravagance, no matter how low the price,

Again we may make the mistal,c of spending too much for olle
article, a hat for instance, tben be shOrt of money to buy shOe!,

Perhaps you Ilave at some time had a dress or coat that was
very conspicuons in color or pattern, and found that yon got
tired of it before it was worn out.
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Another mistake we sometime make is to buy a hat or
article that we like, and afterward discover that it doesn't Ilgo
with" the other clothes we have.

You will see from the above examples that it takes thought
and planning to spend mOlley wisely Cor clothes. Our aim should
be to buy the things that we really need, that fit in with the
clothes we hm·e, and nre not too extreme or conspicuous.

Perhaps few club girls actually buy their own clothes, but no
doubt their wishes help decide what is bought. Make those
wishes retumnnble, If it seems as tho ~·ou do Dot hm'e as many
clothes os JOU wn.nt, remember that only a part of the money
the family has to spend can go for ClOU1CS, and that out of this
clothes a.lIowance Jour mother, father and oUler members of
the family must be pro\'ided for, If you should list the
amounts spent for each one, JOu would probably find that yOll
have your share, perhaps more than that, Has your mother
had 3S many new dresses this year as you h8.\'e?

Your own ability ma.v help to decide the number of clotheH
you can have. It surely makes a difference in the appearance
oC your clothes and in the sen'ice they give. You should be
able to:

1. Make simple garments for yourself.
2. Choose the right designs and colors.
3. Select materials that will wear well.
4. Mend )'our stockiuA'S and keep your clothes in good re

pair.
5. Lnunder your clothes properly.
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PROBLE:ll V.

SELECTION OF ACCESSORIES

Your last problem is to select appropriate accessories for the
wool dress )'ou ha\'e made. A.~ a part of your e:iliibit at the
end of the year you are to write a description of these, iJJustrnt
cd by pictures wbich you Illay get from magazines or catalo/;ues.

Act:eS80ril...~ Ilte the nrLide8 .you weal' \\;t1l a d.rcAA to make
;vour costume complete, such ns shoes, stockings: scarf, bat,
gloves, handkerchief, bag, colla.r8 and cufls or jewelry. Of
course you will not need nil of these with en'.r.v costume.

Whatever accessories .rou wear shouJd be in keeping with
the dress, that is, they should seem to belong to it. For ex
ample, wearing pearls with a wool sport dress is not in good
taste, because pearls are too fine and delicate for such a coarse,
strong, sturd)' maLCriai. '.fhey ma)' be \·er.v nice with a silk
party dre!:l8. ('nn you tell why satin slippers are not appro·
priate with n school dress'! A lace bat with n tailored suit?
High beeled pumpa with a middy suit?

Simple accessories are more likel)' to be in good taste No
jewelry is preferable to cheal}, showy jewelry. Shoes with a
conspicuous pattern cnJJ undue attention to tbe feel. A simple
hat with good lines bas more stsle than one whith is overlonded
with trimming. The simpler accessories, too, can be worn with
n greater variet.y of dresses.

When selecting l1.ccessories alwa)'s think of the dress and the
occasion when it is to IJe worn. With a school costume, made
for active work and piny, low-heeled oxfords or stral} pwnps are
appropriate. 1'he color of the stockiu6'"S should blend in with
that of tIle rest. of the clothing. A felt hat is good for all
around wear, and this, with perhaps a bright scarf or handker·
chief, will usually add enough interest to the school or sport
costume.

VI.

SCORI;; CARDS TO BE USED IN JUDGING CW'I'HINO

(Score cards from U. S. D. A. Misc. Circ. No. 90)
Each garment you make should show improyement in the

quality of J-'our work. 'l'he use of a standard score card will
help )"ou to judge your progress, and should resu.lt not only in
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better stitelleR and ~nlJl!i, hut in wiser choices of material, de
sign and color.

CHILnHEX'R Ol'TI::n (L\.B.\lE:NTS (Except Coati)

Posaible Actual
Score Score

I. MATEBIALS l;SEV,
INCl.lIDJ!(Q TRBI MINGS 20

Suitability to design and purpose ot
garrncnl , 10

DurabilitJ of malerials 5
Laundering and cleaning qualities 5

II. llESHlN AND ('OI,OR .......................................•0
Suit..'lbility to child .20

Comfort
Protection
Ease of putting on and removing

Beauty of line and 00101"'••..•.•••.••••••••••.•.•.•.•..•.10
Simplicity _ 5
Suitability to occasion _ 5

Ill. WORKMANSHIP .20
(,hoice and neatuess ot seams,
hems, finishes, etc 10

Perfection of stitching
(luUld or machine) ' 10

IV. GENERAL APPEARANCE _ 10
Cleanliness 5
Pressing 5

V. REI,ATION OP GAR~IENTVALUE TO
COST IN TIME AND MONEY lO

Total I:;core 100

REMADE GARMENTS

I. GENERAL SUCCESS OF PROJECT 30
IngeIlllity SIIOW iu the problem 10
Economical use ot material 10
SUitability ot result to purpose tor

which intended _ 5
Durability ot reeult _ IS
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Possible Actual
Score &ore

II. DESIGN AND COWR 30
Beauty of design 10
Color combinations _ _ 10
Texture combinations 5
Textile design combinations 5

III. WORKMANSHIP .30-
Choice and neatness of seams, hems,'

fi niahes, etc. . _ 15
Perfection of stitching (band or machine) ..15

IV. REI~ATION OF VALUE TO COST IN
TIME AND MONEY .10

Total Beore 100

SCHOO~ BOUSE, OR STREET DRESSES

I. MATERIALS USED, INCT,UDlNG
TRl~IMING 30

Suitability to design and purpose of dress..15
Durability of materials 10
I-,ounderillg find c1enning qualities 5

II. DES tON AND COLOR 20
Suitability to occasion 10
Individuality 5
Beauty or line and color 6

III. WORKMANSTHP 30
C'hoic-e and Il('ut.ness of seams, hems, finishes,

etc. . 15
Perfection of stitching (hand or machine) 15

IV. OENEHATJ APPEARANCE 10
Cleanliness 15
Pressing 15

V. RELATION OF GARMENT VALUE TO
COST IN 'rBIE AND MONEY IO

Total Score 100
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8Ua(lSSTEV OUTDJ"!\1E.. FOR DEJ/O?{STRATIONS
"

'flte follllwiul! OUlliuePl are ~nJ.!!!e8ted for demon~lrflli~ms 10 be
J:h'cll by Fourlh year ('Iothiu;:! (,I\1h members, It is cxpedcd
that the :ril'l~, "ith till'> help of the 10('1\1 leudrrl'l, will n8e the
refl'reu{·er.; ~in>n, and wfll'k out fletailed I'luhje<,t matter in e:lth
('lU;('. ,\ dcmolll'lirntion I!inm in ."0111' 0\\'11 words. il'l more ,effee
tin> than Olle memori1.NJ from materinl prepared by some one
el~c.

AC\,ESSORmS FOn '1'11I, O('\,ASlO)/
Uef('I'C'Il('e: Pourth yell I' dOlhilll! hulletin: Releelion of

AeCf>Ssorics

A
TAlks

!ntl'oductlon
T'lInlO~(' or (lemonstrll{lon

Tell whnl I~ meant by aecr>MOrl~

~xlllnin tht' Importance of hllvlng ae
Cl'lIl!OrlflII In keeping with the l1rUlI, In
purJ)Olle. l}"fl('. oolor. dealgn, kind of
malt'rlllJ. "Ie.

U ..l~ "n" Ill! eJ<ample, dil..::u..~e I\CONl
>,orles which are In good tallte tor a
IO<'hool costumt'.

., a" l1ra'~d In
hill!- madt'o and
"hoes. IItockln{l'~.
lIela •• model.

•
wool drt'M whlch ..he

...earlng ftpproprlntf!
• n<l olhu lI('('Hl'OOrl .....

"A" I" RlIIO dressed In IIchooi dr_
....llh approprlale aCONlllOrl~

Show unl'lultable a~rle!l to llIulI-
trolf! ". 'iii" talk. (Thill fIOlnt might be
tlhli<lrllll'd b}' third girl dr-.d
un"ultnbty,

Talk,

Point out "ultablllty ot .C<"e&·orlt'~

worn by "A"; oontnlJlt with IIOme ~

«uorlet! ....hkh are un.luI~ble' tor
IICbool Wt'al".

Talks Show g()Od and poor /M'lectlonll of gar-
DolICrllX' appropriate overgllrmf!ntll, fill ""mu dell<'rlbed bJ' "A".
hat., COM. glovee. galollhee. tor IIchOOI
l:O!ItUlIlf!.

A •

11IlL'<t.rntf! llOlnu brought out by "S". Talk.

l-lhow pnrty dreu WltR IIlmple. llttrac- ~~xplaln how a.ccelllloriell tor partlee and
tlve aceeaeorles; contrf\.8t with th~ ~lher dress-up occaalOns dltfer rro ....
tllnt are unl!ultnble or over-elaborate thOfle for school. EmphMw neceNltJ'
(A third girl dressed tor pa.rty might of keeping them simple.
ll"""iIIoI "A" here.)

8umnlliuy
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SHORt' CUTS lr!1'lf THE MACHINE

References: Sewing Machine Manual.

A
Tlllkl!l

IntroduCllon
Purpose ot demonstration.
I. Give method at stitching seams

which require no ba.\lUng. (Pln
nln,g with Illnll at right angle" to
the edge.)

2. Method of tlnl.'!hlng raw edge of
P~'lJn llell.lllll I)y turning bllCk 0'10

eighth Inch and I!Itltchlng.
3. Describe methO'd nnd uses of callie

lltltchlng or machine couching.
(a) LineR of "UtchIni\".
til) Slltchlng Ilulled up to form

shirring.

"Demonstrate on sewing machine
method!! del!lcrtbed by "A".
Show IIOme AAmplel!l ot atlractlve
Of machine C(Iuchlng.

,..

Demonstra.te proceslle" nil tlellcrlbed by 'rllilla
"B". ~. Method" of gathering by machlnll.

(a) Gathering and shIrring by
Icngthenlng stltch and loollen
Ing tension.

(b~ Gathering rurtles by lengthen
Ing Btltch or by using rurtler
attachment; advantage" of
each.

a. lmllatlon heffilltltc}llng. Dl'll.w
threa&! all for hand hemllUtehlng.
BaIlte folded edge of hem along
centel' of (lrawn threads. SUtch
on edge at hem, and pull this edge
b.'lCk to edge ot drawn thread$.

"'attachment6

•
attachment, Demonstrate U5e of

"A" dlscullaes them.

A
Tlllkg

ulle ot 80me8. Describe-(a) Cultlng gauge for Scl"lIOrl!l.
(b) Stitching guide.
(c) Binder.

Demonstrate attachmllntl!l. Talks
7. Describe methO'd of using other

aUacbmentc, lUI tucker, hemmer (lr
bralder.

Summat'Y. Put machine and equIpment In ol'<ler.

Note: The demonstration of attachments should be attempt
ed only when girls are perfectly familiar with their UBe.
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JUDGING DEJIONSTRilTION

He(erence: Score cards gh'cn in Clothing Bulletins,

..

~

Talks
Introduction
PurJlOlle of demolUJtraUon.
Explain \'alue of using a IICOre card to
judge finillhed garmenUr,
I. How It helJlfr club glrlll thel1UlBlve.,

in IIl!Clng the ml$taketl they have
made. and In checking up on their
Ilrogresll. thUS Improving the qual
Ity or their work. Tell how girlll
use lloore cards tit club meetlngll to
judge own work.

:!. How It helps In judging fairly at
contCllt.ll. lIuch 113 community and
dilltrict fairs.

LoOk O\'er tlrst gurmJnt, and bo' ~UdY
to dlllCUIIII good and. bad points, and
give lloore.

Talk.
Using tlnrt prment all an lIlu.tration.
go thru acore. pdntlng out good and
bad featu~ ot garment to aUdlenc.!,
and 1I1\'lng 1ICOn:!.

~

Examine thlr<! garment.

•
Write lICOre card on blackboard..
It no blackboard Ia avaJlable, ~ter

Illay be Used. Thla would IIbow Il00M
car<! In print large enough to be read
b)' audienee,

Talks
Call attention to tOple.. Included In
the lICOre card, and the relative 1m
POrtance of design, atltchee. etc., a..s
Ilho~n by number ot polnUr g!\'en to
each.

Examine second garment.

•Tal'"
Score second garment; make oomparl
tIOnll wlth flnrt.

Tllks
Score third garment.

IExamine fourth garment.

I
Talk,

Score fourth gannent. comparing with
otheN!.

Talkll
Announce plaelng of garmenta In tlrlll,
lIeoond, third nnd tourth place accord
ing lO lloore.
Summnrl:1:e demOlllltrntlon,

Arrange garmenUr in order ot plaelng,

Note: Needlework muy be n800 in this demonstt'ation in
plncc of garments. 1"01' a longer demollstratioll, both needle
work and garments mar be judged.

Hemember llUlt no garment will be 100 per cent perfcct. Score
the garments as .you find them.



UNIVERSIT\' 01-' ID,\UO l::XTI::X:,;lt):-; SEK"h'E

l()AlIO ('I.L"B PL~DGC;

1 pledj:re m,l" IICllfl 10 dearcr Ihinkillg,

"11." he-'Jrt to ::rcall'r loyall,",
"11~' IUHule 10 11Ir;.rcr ~I'\'h:e,

And my hCllllh tu beUel' lil"illp;
For my dull. Ill." ('Ollllllunil~' and my countr~',
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